Minutes: 61st ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY FOR SOCIAL MEDICINE
Lecture Theatre B, University Place, University of Manchester
17:00, Thursday 7th September, 2017
38 Members signed the ledger. Please see ledger for list of those present.
1. President’s welcome and opening remarks [Hazel Inksip on behalf of Aileen Clarke]
Hazel Inskip welcomed members to the Annual General Meeting of the Society for Social
Medicine. Hazel introduced herself as President Elect of the Society and reported that the
current President of the Society, Aileen Clarke, was unwell and was unable to attend the
meeting. Therefore, Hazel was acting as Chair of the AGM.
Hazel stated the AGM was important for the Society both in legal terms and in terms of
engaging the membership.
Hazel thanked Tarani and his team for organising the ASM and stated how grateful the
Society was for his hard work.
2. Minutes of the 60th AGM held in York and matters arising – Paper 61_2
Hazel ensured that all present members had copies of the Papers for the meeting. The
minutes of the 60th AGM held in York 2016 were approved and accepted by present
members.
Hazel highlighted action points from the York AGM. Hazel encouraged members to continue
to share their news with the Society and to respond to the ASM evaluation.
Action points: For members to share their news with SSM
For members to respond to the ASM evaluation survey
Hazel confirmed that the Society had elected a new Network Platform Officer and a new
President Elect.
Hazel reported that the Society had organised a one-day conference regarding Brexit which
would be reported on later in the meeting.
Hazel asked Alastair Leyland if he had actioned his point to ‘investigate the possibility of
holding a late breaking session at EUPHA on Brexit’. Alastair reported that EUPHA had
planned a session on Brexit for 2017 but had not managed to organise a session in 2016.
3. Honorary Secretary's Report [Peter Tennant] – Paper 61_3
Hazel handed over to Peter Tennant (Honorary Secretary) for the Honorary Secretary’s report.

a) Committee
Peter reported that all acting members of the main Committee, Sub-committees and
newsletter team were detailed in Paper 61_3. Peter highlighted the healthy number
of members actively participating in the Society by serving on one or more
committees.
b) Departing Committee members
It was reported that Mark Kelson (Communications Officer) and Tony Robertson
(New Members Officer) would be ending their committee roles at the end of 2017.
Peter confirmed that in addition, Amy Downing (MCR Chair) and Evangelia Demou
(ECR Chair) would also be ending their committee roles at the end of 2017. This
was originally omitted from Paper 61_3 but has been amended accordingly (Please
see appendix 1). Peter thanked these individuals for their contributions to the
Society.
c) Main committee activities
Peter informed those present that the main event to report was the SSM one-day
event on ‘Health and Brexit’ which took place on 18th May 2017. Peter reported that
around 70 delegates attended and the cost was equivalent to a one day workshop.
Peter reported that an output statement had been produced and was currently
undergoing peer review process. The output statement had been endorsed by a
number of organisations (detailed in Paper 61_3).
Peter also reported that the Committee had participated in an ‘away day’ and
strategic review. It was explained that the committee used this day to tackle
strategic matters. Peter reported that the main output of this meeting was a draft of
the Society's strategic aims and objectives. The final draft of this document is
appended to these minutes (see appendix 2)
Peter reported that the Committee had identified and agreed on four objectives to
help guide priorities over the coming years
• Promoting high-quality research and methodological rigour
• Supporting our members across their career life course
• Fostering & facilitating multidisciplinary collaboration
• Providing an expert voice for population health
Peter reported that a document containing the finalised strategic aims would be
shared with the membership after the AGM.
Peter reported that the Committee discussed the case for changing the Society’s
name. The conclusion of this discussion was that it may be worth considering
alternatives and subsequently called for members for name suggestions. Of these
suggestions, the committee considered ‘Society for Social Medicine and Population
Health’ had the most merit. Peter reported that this would be discussed further
towards the end of the meeting.
d) Annual Scientific Meetings
i) ASM 2017 (Manchester)
Peter thanked Tarani for organising the 2017 ASM.
ii) ASM 2018 (Glasgow)
It was confirmed that the ASM 2018 would take place in Glasgow 5th – 7th
September.

iii) ASM 2019 (Cork)
The ASM 2019 was announced to take place in Cork 3rd- 6th September and
would be held jointly with the IEA European Section.
e) One-day Meetings and Workshops
Peter reported that the Society had received two applications for one-day
workshops which were both approved. The Advanced Modelling Strategies: Pitfall
and pathways to causal inference and observational data (University of Leeds)
took place in June 2017. It was very successful and oversubscribed. The
estimated cost to the Society was £3441 for its support of ECR and MCR members
attending the workshop.
The other workshop, Systematic reviews: a kickstart (University of Exeter) had
unfortunately been cancelled due to lack of interest. It was reported that this
workshop may be rescheduled for 2018.
4. Honorary Treasurer's Report [Anna Pearce] – Paper 61_4
Anna Pearce (Honorary Treasurer) summarised paper 61_4 which has been appended to
these minutes for reference (see appendix 3). The Treasurer’s report detailed the introduction
of a short survey which is sent to members who actively cancel their membership. Anna noted
that the Committee would like to continue to monitor membership.
Anna noted that the Society still has many inactive members who remain on the membership
database because they continue to contribute to the Society via standing orders, and these are
considered as ‘donations’.
Anna reported that at the end of August 2017, the Society’s bank balance was just under
£94,000. Anna reported a profit of £8,000 in 2016. Anna thanked Steven Oliver for his hard
work on the York ASM which contributed to this profit. This profit has allowed the Society to
invest in its members. Anna emphasised the financial aim of the ASM is to break even.
Anna referred to the newly established aims of the Society. Firstly, on 'supporting our members
across their career life course', Anna reported that ECRs make-up approximately one third of
the membership and the ECR sub-committee had run a pre-conference workshop earlier in the
week. It was also reported that the first pre-conference MCR workshop had taken place. Anna
also stated the Society had invested in the running of a mentoring scheme which was being
over-seen by Hazel Inskip after being initiated by Simon Capewell. Anna reported that the
scheme was seeking mentees after training a body of SCRs and MCRs to be mentors.
Action Point: To encourage ECR and MCR members to enquire about becoming mentees.
Next on, 'promoting high-quality research and methodological rigour', Anna reported the
investment in the 4-day strategic modelling course in Leeds, which provided free places to six
ECRs and six MCRs (see point 3e above).
On 'fostering & facilitating multidisciplinary collaboration', Anna referenced the ongoing
investment in Network Platform. Finally, on 'providing an expert voice for population health',
Anna reported that the Health and Brexit meeting that took place in May had required a £4000
- £5000 investment from the Society, similar to the cost of a one-day workshop.
It was reported that Committee expenses had gone down in 2016 compared to 2015. There is
ongoing discussions on how to reduce this further. Other expenditures include the clerical and
administrative support provided by Hg3 Conferences.

a) Finance – Paper 61_4a
Anna asked those present to look at Paper 61_4a (accounts for year ended 31st
December 2016). Alistair Leyland and Jenny Mindell proposed and seconded the
motion to approve the Society accounts.
b) Membership
Anna reported a small increase in membership since the end of 2015. It was stated
that there was a total of 586 members at the end of 2016.
Hazel thanked those present for their support and thanked Anna and Peter for their reports.
5. Early Career Researchers Section Report [Maxwell Barnish] – Paper 61_5
It was reported that the ECR Chair, Evangelia Demou, was unable to attend the conference,
therefore Max Barnish (ECR Chair-elect) would be presenting the report.
Max thanked the Society for financial support which was awarded to fund a pre-conference ECR
workshop. Max reported that 53 ECRs had signed up for the workshop which took place on 5th
September in Manchester. Max reported that 134 ECRs had registered for the ASM. Max
reported he looked forward to becoming Chair of the sub-committee in the following year, taking
on feedback from the successful pre-conference workshop.
Max detailed the results of the ECR survey which had been conducted earlier in the year and
had received 85 responses. The following was reported:
 3/4 of respondents were female
 There was an even split of post doc and PhD students
 89% of respondents were based in the UK (1/4 in London)
 68% of respondents thought that the UK leaving the EU would have negative effects on
their career
 88% of those who answered the survey found their job rewarding
 The majority of respondents were looking for a career in academia
 Only 37% felt they could make their voice heard in their institution
 68% didn’t have a mentor
Max reported that there had been a mentoring scheme sign-up sheet present at the ECR
workshop. Max thanked the members at the meeting.
Margaret Eames raised the importance of encouraging more involvement with public health
intelligence. Margaret had an outline for a workshop on this topic to be considered for future
events. Hazel thanked Margaret and encouraged her to take the proposal forward.
Jenny Mindell stated she had recently received an email from a Director of Public Health who is
currently trying to encourage people to apply for more public health intelligence roles. Jenny
informed the AGM she had intended to put this forward to MSc students. Peter confirmed this
could be advertised in the next newsletter.
6. Middle Career Researchers Section Report [Amy Downing]
Amy reported that the MCR sub-committee was fully established and that MCR numbers within
the Society were growing. It was reported that the MCR section had set up a mailing list.
Amy reported that the first MCR pre-conference event had taken place earlier in the week. The
meeting involved two workshops; one workshop discussed career planning and another
discussed personal effectiveness. Amy reported that informal feedback suggested the event
was a success and the sub-committee will be looking at official evaluation forms to help shape
future events.

Amy stated that the end of the year would mean the end of her term as MCR Chair. She stated
GJ Melendez Torres would be taking over in 2018, as Shelina Visram had decided to step down
during her maternity leave. Hazel thanked Amy for her update and her work on the committee.
Shelina Visram is also thanked for all work on the committee as MCR subcommittee chair-elect,
and before that as our Membership Secretary.
7. Mentoring Scheme Report [Hazel Inskip] – Paper 61_7
Hazel reported that the mentoring scheme was officially up and running. It was reported that
the scheme had trained mentors and required more mentees. Hazel thanked everyone who
had helped publicise the scheme and noted a lot of support from SCRs. Hazel discussed the
need to train more MCRs in order to support ECRs moving forward. Hazel thanked Simon
Capewell for his help in developing the mentoring scheme. Hazel also thanked Hg3 and
everyone else involved. Hazel asked those present to engage with the scheme in order for it to
develop and progress.
8. External relations
a) HSRUK memorandum of understanding [Catherine Hayes]
Catherine reported that the memorandum of understanding with HSRUK was now
in place. Catherine reported the intention to have a joint session at HSRUK’s
conference in 2018. The aim of this session would be to encourage SSM members
to engage with HSRUK. The session would present high scoring abstracts from
SSM, and the selection would be based on applicability for health services research.

b) Report on EUPHA [Alastair Leyland]
Alastair reported that the EUPHA 2016 conference had taken place in Vienna and
had over 1900 delegates attending and 1350 abstracts submitted. Alastair reported
that the 2017 conference would take place in Stockholm in October. Alastair
reminded those present that SSM members save 80 euros on conference fees. It
was confirmed that the 2018 conference would take place in Ljubljana and the 2020
joint conference with the World Federation of Public Health Relations would be in
Rome.
c) Report from IEA-EEF [Ivan Perry]
Ivan reported he had attended the IEA European Section meeting in Japan. Ivan
reported he had prepared a paper for the Committee meeting and was happy for
this to be added to the minutes (see Appendix 4).
It was reported that Henrique Barros (Portugal) had taken over from Valerie Beral
as President of the IEA.
It was stated that Ivan’s colleague, Prof Patricia Kearney had replaced Prof
Elisabete Weiderpass as Regional Area Councillor for Europe.
Ivan confirmed that the next European Congress of Epidemiology would be held in
Lyon in July 2018. Ivan assured the group that he would share any further
information regarding abstract submission as soon as it becomes available.
Ivan confirmed that there were 273 European members of IEA, 74 of which were
linked to the Society for Social Medicine. It was stated that members of SSM should
be encouraged to join the IEA. The membership fee of 40 dollars includes access
to the electronic version of the International Journal of Epidemiology.

Hazel thanked Alastair, Catherine, Ivan and everyone else who facilitates links
with other societies, stating her gratitude for their time and commitment.
9. Future scientific meetings [Peter Tennant]
a) ASM Glasgow, 5-7 September 2018 [Ruth Dundas]
Ruth confirmed the Local Organising Committee for 2018 had been established and
had already had some meetings. Ruth confirmed the keynote speakers as follows:
Kate Hunt – Cochrane Lecture
Mel Bartley – Pemberton Lecture
Tony Robertson stated a flyer had been produced to advertise the 2018 ASM in
Glasgow. Tony asked present members to take some flyers with them in order to
distribute amongst their colleagues. Tony confirmed he would also post flyers to
SSM Champions.
Hazel thanked Ruth and Tony for their updates.
b) ASM Cork, 2019 [Ivan Perry]
Ivan reported he was looking forward to hosting the joint meeting with IEA and would
be producing a flyer for circulation in January.
c) ASM Cambridge, 2020
Peter confirmed that Cambridge would be hosting the 2020 ASM. Hazel stated the
dates had not yet been finalised but the Membership would be updated as soon as
possible.
10. Communications report [Hazel Inskip on behalf of Mark Kelson] – Paper 61_10
Hazel reported that Mark Kelson (Communications Officer) could not attend the AGM but had
sent a communications report. Hazel summarised Paper 61_10 which stated website visitation
numbers had grown, as had twitter followers.
Hazel reported the newsletter section was also growing, and communication as a whole was
constantly improving.
Peter stated that the Society had a newly appointed social media officer, Claire Neidzwiedz.
Peter also confirmed that the Society required a new communications officer for 2018. The role
of communications officer was reported as a substantial role that involved generating new ideas
and monitoring the website. Peter confirmed some members had shown interest in fulfilling the
role, and the vacancy should be filled by January.
Tarani Chandola thanked those who had been involved with tweeting during the conference.
11. Committee changes and forthcoming roles [Peter Tennant]
Peter stated that the Committee was aware of its growing nature and had a desire to reduce
expenditure. Peter reported that in order to maintain an effective committee, each committee
role would be reviewed on a yearly basis.
The committee had recently called for volunteers to fill the below roles: Communications
officer, deputy mentoring officer, Scientific co-ordinator and one day meeting officer, Honorary
secretary elect.
Peter reported that after reflection at the January ‘away day’, the committee had merged two
roles to create the ‘Scientific co-ordinator and one day meeting officer’ post.

Peter also reported that in order to reduce the workload of the Honorary Secretary, the
committee should have a deputy and senior secretary. The deputy would shadow and support
the senior secretary, making the role more manageable and easier to step in to.
Peter confirmed that reviewing roles was an ongoing process and if any members were keen
to volunteer and take on a new role, to contact him.
12. Report on SSM Health and Brexit Event and Output Statement [Peter Tennant]
Peter informed the AGM that an Output Statement from the Health and Brexit event had been
put together by both organisers of the event and speakers. The output had been submitted and
rejected by the Lancet. Peter reported that the output statement was under review by the BMJ
and there is hope to work with the media alongside publication to maximise impact.
13. Proposed change of name to Society for Social Medicine and Population Health [Peter
Tennant]
Peter confirmed that the Society had called on members for potential ideas for a change in
name. He confirmed that 'The Society for Social Medicine and Population Health' had been
selected by the committee as the favourite suggestion. He then read out the justification
supplied by the name's original proponent; primarily that it respected the history of the Society
whilst recognising the need for greater recognition among potential members who had not
heard of the Society, or did not feel they identified with 'Social Medicine'. Peter highlighted the
results of our 2016 survey of non-members conducting population health research, a large
majority of whom had not heard of the Society.
. Hazel asked the present members if they were in support of taking a vote in name change to
the membership.
Hazel noted that she strongly identifies with SSM but would never describe herself as a social
medicine researcher if asked. It was suggested that broadening the name would raise
awareness and accessibility to potential members. Hazel stated she supported the idea of a
name change but it is important to be certain the Membership want and agree with this.
Tony Robertson enquired about what percentage of the membership would have to agree with
the change for it to be approved. It was confirmed that this would be decided in line with
constitutional guidelines. Alastair Leyland established that if less than 50% of the membership
vote, then the decision would only be advisory.
It was confirmed that the Society would keep its strapline ‘Advancing knowledge for population
health’.
Margaret Eames expressed that she would like Epidemiology in the title.
Jenny Mindell asked if the Society would still go as ‘SSM’ or ‘SSMPH’ if approved. Peter stated
that whilst this would need to be decided, the Society would almost certainly still go by SSM,
adding that the ‘and Population Health’ was more for the benefit of non-members’ awareness.
Hazel asked the floor whether anyone had any firm objections. Alastair Leyland expressed his
concern that SSM had had its name for 60 years and this was part of the Society’s identity. He
also expressed concern that the proposed name was tautological, with 'Social Medicine' and
'Population Health' having almost identical definitions. Hazel stated she understood his point.
Peter stated that maximising understanding was probably more important than parsimony.
Alastair also raised the potential issue that the change in name might exclude the health
services research community, and this needed to be evaluated. Hazel stated that president

Aileen Clarke was a Health Services Researcher and didn't seemed concerned. Steven Oliver
suggested that the issues raised at the AGM could be raised during voting.
Peter stated that a lot of thought would need to be put in to deciding how to take the vote to
the membership and what questions to ask them. It was stressed that each member must be
given enough information to make an informed decision, including directing members to the
aims of the Society before voting. There was consensus that if the result of the vote was
marginal, the Society would be uncomfortable with changing the name. Ivan Perry noted that
the possible changes in name, this was the 'smallest possible increment'.
Hazel stated that she hoped she had attained endorsement to put this query to the
membership and thanked those present for the helpful discussion.
Action point: The Committee will poll the membership on changing its name, after carefully
considering the various concerns around wording, margins of victory, and the provision of
information at its January meeting.
14. Any other business [Hazel Inskip]
There was no other business to discuss from the floor. Hazel thanked the Committee, Peter,
Anna, Hg3 and Aileen for their work. Hazel stated her appreciation of those who had come to
the AGM.
Jenny Mindell asked the Society to pass on best wishes to Aileen on behalf of those who
attended the AGM.
Meeting ended 17:56

Appendix 1

HONORARY SECRETARY’S REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING 31 AUGUST 2017
Peter WG Tennant, Thursday 07 September 2017
1)

2017 committee representatives
a.
Main committee:
Executive officers:
Aileen Clarke
Hazel Inskip
Mark Kelson
Anna Pearce
Peter Tennant
Ordinary members:
Laia Becares
Dorina Cadar
Ruth Dundas

University of Warwick
University of Southampton
University of Exeter
University of Glasgow
University of Leeds
University of Manchester
University College London
University of Glasgow

Catherine Hayes
University of Sunderland
Hazel Inskip
University of Southampton
Claire Niedzwiedz
University of Oxford
Tony Robertson
University of Stirling
Subcommittee representatives:
Lia Demou
University of Liverpool
University of Glasgow
Sarah Dickenson
University of Exeter
Maxwell Barnish
Amy Downing
University of Leeds
Shelina Visram
Newcastle University
Co-opted members:
Steven Oliver
University of York
Tarani Chandola
University of Manchester
Alastair Leyland
University of Glasgow
Ivan Perry
University College Cork
Administration & support
Steph Bryant

HG3 Conferencing

President
President-Elect
& Mentorship Officer
Communications Officer
Honorary Treasurer
Honorary Secretary
Newsletter editor
Network platform officer
One-day workshop officer
& Chair of ASM LOC 2018
External relations officer
Mentorship officer
Social media officer
New members officer
Chair of ECR subcommittee
Co-chair-elect of ECR subcommittee
Co-chair-elect of ECR subcommittee
Chair of MCR subcommittee
Chair-elect of MCR subcommittee
SCR champion
Chair of ASM LOC 2017
EUPHA liaison officer
IEA/EEF liaison officer
& Chair of ASM LOC 2019
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b.

ECR subcommittee:

Lia Demou
Max Barnish
Sarah Jackson
Sara Ronzi
Janice Atkins
Kate Best

University of Glasgow
University of Exeter
University College London
University of Liverpool
University of Exeter
Newcastle University

Chair
Chair-Elect
Chair-Elect (Maternity Leave)
Past-Chair
officer
Network Platform Officer

Sadie Boniface

King’s College London

Social Media officer & ECR Gig
Trail officer

Georgia Chatzi

University of Manchester

ASM 2017 Liaison Officer

José Ignacio Cuitún
Coronado

University of Manchester

Sarah Gibney

University College Dublin

Rebecca Lacey

Linda Ng Fat

University College London
University of Central
Lancashire
University College London

Melanie Rimmer

University of Sheffield

Noortje Uphoff

University of York

Naoimh McMahon

c.

Mentoring officer & Elections
officer
Social media officer
Network Platform Officer
Mentoring officer
Social media officer and Website
officer

MCR subcommittee:

Amy Downing
GJ Melendez-Torres
Shelina Visram
Sheena Ramsey
Noriko Cable
Ruth Dundas
Lucy Griffiths
Mark Kelson
Emily Murray
Emily Petherick
Jo Thompson-Coon
Frank de Vocht

d.

Newsletter officer

University of Leeds
University of Warwick
Newcastle University
University College London
University College London
University of Glasgow
University College London
Cardiff University
University College London
Loughborough University
University of Exeter
University of Bristol

Chair
Chair-Elect
Chair-Elect (Maternity Leave)
Past-Chair
Mentoring officer

Communications officer
Social media officer
Newsletter officer
Network platform officer

Newsletter team

Laia Bécares
Kate Best
Marie Murphy
Jo Thompson-Coon

University of Manchester
Newcastle University
University of Warwick
University of Exeter

ECR Newsletter Officer
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e.

2)

Other roles

Elizabeth Breeze

London School of Hygiene
and Tropical Medicine

Survey Officer

Helen Bromley

University of Liverpool

EUPHA scientific committee
representative

Departing committee members:

Evangelia Demou, Amy Downing, Mark Kelson and Tony Robertson will be ending their
committee roles at the end of 2017. I would like to offer my special thanks, on behalf of the
committee, for their hugely valuable contributions. I very much hope they consider returning
for another role again in the future
3)

Main committee activities
a.

SSM One-Day Event on 'Health and Brexit'
At our 60th AGM in York, several members expressed a desire for the Society to
lead on considering the implications of Brexit for population health. A task and
finish group was hence formed to consider the viability of hosting a one-day event,
that comprised President Aileen Claire, Honorary-Treasurer Anna Pearce,
Honorary-Secretary Peter Tennant, and Society members Raj Bhopal, Rebecca
Lacey, Martin Mckee, and Emily Murray. The group agreed that there were good
grounds to organise a special one-day event for experts and members to discuss
the implications of Brexit for population health, and (hopefully) develop an output
statement.
An event was organised and held on 18th May 2017 at the Wellcome Trust
Collection (London, UK) with some financial support from the Health Foundation.
Unfortunately, due to the event's unusually short development period (and
corresponding duration of advertisement and notice), a clashing event from the
MRC, and the difficulty of potential delegates obtaining institutional funding,
recruitment was extremely challenging. In the final two weeks, we therefore offered
substantial discounts for our members, and the event managed to recruit
approximately 70 delegates.
The event was well received by those who attended, and obtained a positive writeup from
the Lancet's
Editor-in-Chief
Professor Richard
Horton
(http://www.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/lancet/PIIS0140-6736(17)31426-5.pdf).
The task-and-finish group, and the invited speakers, together prepared an output
statement - to be known as the 'Society for Social Medicine Declaration on Health
After Brexit' - that is currently undergoing peer review. Prior to publication, the
Declaration has obtained endorsement from a number of leading health
organisations, including:






Association of Directors of Public Health (ADPH)
European Public Health Association (EUPHA)
Faculty of Public Health (FPH)
Faculty of Sexual and Reproductive Health (FSRH)
Health Services Research UK (HSRUK)
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Royal College of Midwives (RCM)
Royal College of Nursing (RCN)
Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH)
Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh (RCSEd)
Royal Society for Public Health (RSPH)
UK Health Forum (UKHF)
UK Society for Behavioural Medicine (UKSBM)

Alongside the potential impact on public discussions on health after Brexit, it is
hoped that this Declaration will increase the public profile of the Society.
b.

'Away Day' and strategic review
The Main Committee had their 200th meeting in January 2017. To mark the
occasion, they also spent the afternoon considered several strategic matters,
including the structure of the committee (to reduce the size and expenditure), the
Society's policy on conflicts of interest, the Society's policy on external relations
and advocacy, and ASM's abstract marking criteria, the overall aims and
objectives of the Society, and the Society's name. This led to modification of the
abstract marking criteria for the 61st ASM, consultation on the Society's name,
and drafting and agreement on a core set of objectives. The SSM Aims and
Objectives 2017 will be revealed to members in advance of the 61st Annual
General Meeting and announced on our website shortly thereafter.

c.

Mentoring Scheme
Hazel Inskip and the mentorship team have overseen two training sessions for
SCR and MCR members who have volunteered to become mentors. Both were
fully booked, although there were a few last-minute drop outs (sadly not
uncommon with free training). The Society now have a good supply of mentors,
and we are now asking for ECR and MCR members who would like to benefit from
this scheme as mentees.

d.

Changes to the format of the ASM
With special thanks to Tarani Chandola (chair of the LOC for the 61th ASM), the
committee are delighted to introduce further innovations to the format and
character of the ASM. The debate from last years' 60th ASM has been modified
into an expert discussion and moved to the middle Thursday. Workshops have
also been embedded within parallel sessions, to allow members to choose
between workshops and oral presentations throughout the event.

e.

4)

Proposed changes to the Society's name
At their 200th meeting, the Main Committee discussed the case for changing the
Society's name. The justification was deemed sufficient for consideration and the
Honorary-Secretary called for members to suggest alternatives. Several
suggestions were proposed, from which the committee considered the 'Society for
Social Medicine and Population Health' as having the most merit. The case for
hosting a vote on changing our name to the Society for Social Medicine and
Population Health will be discussed at the 61st Annual General Meeting.

Annual Scientific Meetings
a.

ASM 2017 (Manchester)
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The 61st Annual Scientific Meeting is being held at University of Manchester
during 5th-8th September 2017. 226 abstracts were received and each was
independently scored by four-independent reviewers using a modified version of
the 2015 abstract scoring system. The modifications followed careful deliberation
at the 200th meeting of the Main Committee, and principally concerned 1)
considering the criteria advisory not prescriptive, 2) freeing the allocation of marks
from each domain (i.e. 1 for the title, 2 for the introduction…), and 3) the
incorporation of 'priority and relevance' in the total score. It was agreed that new
criteria were needed for qualitative and methodological abstracts, and these will
be considered after the 61st ASM has concluded. We thank all our reviewers for
their hard work and diligence and offer special thanks to Amy Downing and Claire
Niedzwiedz, for their huge efforts carrying out the statistical moderation.
The 61st ASM will include 100 papers presented in oral parallel session, 3
presented in oral plenary session (chosen by the committee from the 10 highest
scoring overall according to their priority and relevance score, and to provide a
balance of topics), 100 poster presentations, 7 workshops, and two preconference one-day events; one for ECRs and one for MCRs. The abstracts for
all oral presentations and posters will be published in a supplement of the Journal
of Epidemiology and Community Health, which were made available online before
the start of the 61st ASM. The Cochrane lecture will be delivered by Jennie Popay
(University of Lancaster) and the Pemberton Lecture by Alasdair Leyland
(University of Glasgow). The event will also see a discussion between Michael
Marmot and Richard Wilkinson, entitled, ‘The future of social determinants of
health and health inequalities research'. Prizes will be awarded during the final
plenary session for the highest scoring abstracts submitted from a pre-PhD ECR
and a post PhD ECR, and the top three highest-scoring poster presentations (to
be judged at the conference).
On behalf of the main and local organising committees, I would like to thank
everyone who is presenting an oral or poster presentation at the 61st ASM for their
efforts and contributions. Special thanks also to Tarani Chandola, the local
organising committee, and HG3 for their hard work and diligence preparing the
event.

5)

b.

ASM 2018 (Glasgow)
The 62nd Annual Scientific Meeting will be held at University of Glasgow during
5th-7th September 2018. The conference is being organised by Ruth Dundas,
chair of the 2017 ASM local organising committee.

c.

ASM 2019 (Cork)
The 63rd Annual Scientific Meeting will be held at University of Glasgow during
September 2019. The conference will be held jointly with the IEA European
Federation. Ivan Perry has started reporting to the committee in his new role as
chair of the 2019 local organising committee.

One-day Meetings and Workshops
The Society made its second call for one-day meeting and workshop applications (with
funds available up to £5000). Two applications were received, including a proposal for
a four-day 'summer school'. Both were judged eligible for funding after peer review and
consideration by the committee.
a.

June 2017 - Advanced Modelling Strategies: Pitfalls and pathways to causal
inference with observational data. (University of Leeds) (≈£3441)
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Members Mark Gilthorpe and Peter Tennant organised this four-day residential
course at the Leeds Institute for Data Analytics (University of Leeds) during 17th20th June 2017. The event focussed on emerging 'causal inference' methods for
the analysis of observational data. 25 delegates attended, including 15 SSM
members - 12 of whom received bursaries from the Society that covered fees
and accommodation. The organisers charged the Society lower fees for bursary
attendees (-£100 for ECRs, -£200 for MCRs). The Society invested an estimated
£3,441 for 12 members to attend (the final figure will be confirmed by the
Honorary Treasurer).
The event was 75% oversubscribed, with 12 SSM members missing out on a
bursary and 7 self-funded delegates turned away.100% (25/25) agreed the
course was 'interesting', including 80% (20/25) who strongly agreed. 100%
(15/15) of members thought the course was relevant to the 'SSM membership',
with 80% (12/15) considering it very relevant. 100% (25/25) of delegates thought
the course would 'change… (their) approach to data analytics in the future'.
b.

June 2017 - Systematic reviews: a kickstart. (University of Exeter) (£0)
Members Rebecca Abbott and Jo Thomson Coon planned this one-day workshop
at the Peninsula medical school (University of Exeter) for 28th June 2017. It was
however postponed until next year due to a lack of registrations. The organisers
have been asked to evaluate the limited interest, and consider whether the course
could contain more advanced material. The Society agreed to offer further
promotion in future, as the organising team felt the event may have been lost
amongst marketing for the Health and Brexit event.
.
The Society will be launching the third call for workshop and meeting applications in
late autumn 2017, details of which will be shared through our various modes of
communication.

STRATEGIC AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 2017
DESCRIPTION AND AIM
The Society for Social Medicine (SSM, www.socsocmed.org.uk) is a multidisciplinary academic
society of leading experts in population health research from the UK, Ireland, and beyond with an aim
of advancing knowledge for population health.

OBJECTIVES
Informed by our 2016 Members' Survey and discussions at the 60th Annual General Meeting, the
Society's committee recently reviewed the Society's strategy, and agreed on the following four
objectives to help guide our priorities over the coming years

1) Promoting high-quality research and methodological rigour
Encouraging high-quality population health research has been at the core of the Society's identity for
many years. We believe this should continue to be our leading focus, and should underpin all our
activities.
We demonstrate our commitment with:






Our Annual Scientific Meeting (ASM); which is the UK and Ireland's leading annual
scientific event in population health research
Our robust and transparent approach to reviewing abstracts for our ASM
The quantity and quality of methodology workshops at our ASM
Our funding of satellite one-day events in methods training and development, e.g. ‘Review
methods for determining pubertal status in cohort and longitudinal studies’ (MRC
Lifecourse Epidemiology Unit, University of Southampton, 2016).
Our funding of intensive methods training, e.g. the 'SSM Summer School in Advanced
Modelling Strategies for Analysing Observational Data' (Leeds Institute for Data Analytics,
University of Leeds, 2017).

We are working towards:



Continuously monitoring and revising our ASM abstract marking criteria to ensure the
highest levels of rigour
Ensuring representation of high quality quantitative, qualitative and mixed methodological
research at our ASM, e.g. by amending our marking criteria to avoid excluding such work

For the future, we are considering:



Additional platforming of methodological content, e.g. through thematic calls, invited
symposia, and special debates
Creation of a new eponymous lecture at our ASM, that focusses on an important
methodological issue in population health research

2) Supporting our members across their career life course
We are committed to supporting our members to survive and flourish through their career in population
health research.
We demonstrate our commitment with:





Our Early-Career Researcher (ECR) and Middle-Career Research (MCR) Sections, which
facilitate networking between members at similar stages, and organise special events to
help provide bespoke training in issues of direct concern to our members
Our mentoring scheme, in which senior members provide an impartial sounding board to
MCRs, and MCRs similarly mentor ECRs.
The varied profile of our members and of members serving on our Main Committee
The open and supportive atmosphere of the ASM for which SSM is renowned

We are working towards:


Fostering increased communication between members through our Network Platform, a
unique online networking space for Society members

For the future, we are considering:



Training in non-research skills of relevance to a career in 21st century academia, e.g.
Leadership and emotional resilience
Promoting improved working conditions and opposing unhealthy employment practices

3) Fostering & facilitating multidisciplinary collaboration
We are a multidisciplinary and egalitarian society that aims to bring together a mixed and varied profile
of experts with interests in advancing population health.
We demonstrate our commitment with:



Our ASM, which is characterised by its friendly atmosphere, egalitarian principles, and the
encouragement of constructive discourse that respects the research and the researcher
Our belief that no one member is more important than another; we are all scholars of
population research with different perspectives

We are working towards:



Continuously monitoring and revising our abstract marking criteria, to ensure that all relevant
disciplines are fairly judged.
Developing an active Network Platform, so our members can interact across disciplines and
academic rank, to the benefit of members and population health research.

For the future, we are considering:



Increasing our efforts to attract experts from underrepresented areas, e.g. medical sociologists,
health psychologists, health economists, health service researchers, and qualitative
researchers
New events to facilitate interactions between academic ranks, as well as within groups such as
ECRs, MCRs, etc.

4) Providing an expert voice for population health
Our members are the UK and Ireland's leading experts in population health. As such, we have an
opportunity and a duty to support and promote evidence in the public space. This has not traditionally
been the remit of our Society, but this is an area into which we would like to grow.
We have already demonstrated our commitment with:


Adopting positions and releasing statements on issues with substantial implications for
population health (e.g. the UK referendum on whether or not to leave the European Union)

For the future, we are considering:



Using the network platform to create a list of ‘willing SSM experts’ who can provide critical
contributions to important public debates on issues of population health
Promoting a measured approach to media engagement to prevent sensationalist reporting
that damages the reputation of our field (e.g. by developing guidelines)

APPENDIX 3
TREASURER’S REPORT – ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, MANCHESTER 2017
Membership
The official membership of the Society at the end of 2016 was 588 of which 57 were (free subscription)
honorary members and the remainder paid-up members.
This represents a very small increase since the end of 2015, when there were a total of 586 members.
Last year we introduced a short survey that is sent to members who actively cancel their membership, so
that we can start to monitor their reasons for leaving. However, the majority of our ‘lost’ members do not
actively cancel – instead their membership lapses following non-payment (and several attempts to chase).
As noted in previous years, many (~300) ‘inactive’ members remain on our database because they continue
to contribute to the Society via their Standing Orders to our NatWest account. Whilst every effort is made to
contact former members, given the time and associated costs involved we are no longer proactive after 18
months’ failure to make contact, and their payments are received as ‘donations’ to the Society.
Finances and SSM investments
Overall, the Society’s finances remain healthy. At the end of August 2017, the Society’s bank balance was
£93,744.41. In 2016 the Society made a profit of £8,132.
This was largely due to the enormous success of the York ASM. A principle of the Society is to keep ASM costs
as low as possible, acknowledging that some venues are more expensive than others and that in some years
a surplus is made while others operate at a loss. The York ASM had cheaper venue costs than seen for some
previous locations, as well as a high turn-out (304 attended).
Use of SSM funds has been guided by the Society’s new strategy, which was proposed at last year’s AGM and
refined during a daylong committee meeting in January.
The first aim of the strategy is to invest in our members across their career life course. Commitment to our
ECR members (which make up approximately one third) of our membership), for which the society is
renowned, has continued under the careful and energetic watch of the ECR sub-committee. Last year also
saw the launch of the mid-career researchers (MCR) sub-committee and 24 (including non-member
participants) attended the first pre-conference workshop this Wednesday. This year we have also seen quick
expansion of the SSM mentorship scheme. Thus far a total of 44 SCR and MCR members have received free
mentorship training, during three successful sessions, two in London and one in Manchester. Now that we
have a good base of trained-up mentors, the process of pairing mentors with ECR and MCR mentees has
begun.
The second aim of the SSM strategy is to support scientific rigour. With this in mind, funded places on a joint
2 day course in advanced modelling strategies (run in conjunction with The Leeds Institute for Data Analytics)
were provided for 5 ECR and 2 MCR SSM members. The society has also committed to subsidising a workshop
on systematic reviewing (University of Southampton) which we hope will take place in the near future. We
continue to use these workshops as an opportunity to advertise the benefits of SSM membership and to recruit
new members.
In support of the third strategic commitment (to provide an expert voice for population health), and after a
vote at the York AGM, an SSM Health and Brexit one-day conference was held in May. Arranged by several
committee members, and with the help of other SSM members and experts, the day was attended by 66
people (24 SSM members, 34 non-members, and 8 ECRs who attended for free). This was fewer than planned
for, partly due to a clash with another key event, but perhaps also because of time pressures faced by
researchers and the relatively high fees (£99 for SSM and EUPHA members and £135 for non-members –
which were later reduced for SSM members). Regardless, the day was an enormous success and has led to
the production of an output statement (which at time of writing was under review with the BMJ).
The fourth aim of the strategy is to foster and facilitate multidisciplinary collaboration. It is the committee’s
intention that all of the previously mentioned investments have and will continue to encourage crossdisciplinary relationships and activities amongst the membership, and this is to be further supported by the
recently launched Membership Network platform.

APPENDIX 3
Committee expenses were £4,617 in 2016, lower than in 2015. Discussions have been underway to consider
how the committee might be made more efficient, particularly in light of the growing number of roles in recent
years. We are taking steps to merge some of the less involved roles and will continue to audit roles as the
needs of the committee and the SSM membership evolve.
Other expenditure has included the invaluable clerical and administrative support provided by Hg3 to the SSM
committee.
Thanks
Dr Anna Pearce, Honorary Treasurer (anna.pearce@glasgow.ac.uk)
September 2017

Appendix 4
IEA/EEF
I attended the World Congress of Epidemiology (WCE) in August 2017. The next WCE is in Melbourne
Australia in 2020.
During the congress there was a meeting of the IEA European Federation (IEA-EEF) group.
Henrique Barros (Portugal) has taken over from Valerie Beral as President of the IEA.
Prof Patricia Kearney (University College Cork) has replaced Prof Elisabete Weiderpass (Karolinska
Institute) as Regional Area Councillor for Europe.
The IEA-EEF hosts a regional conference in each of the non-WCE years aimed at focusing on major
scientific and public health questions.
The next European Congress of Epidemiology will be held in Lyon on July 4, 2018 – July 6, 2018 with
the theme “Crises, Epidemiological Transitions and the Role of Epidemiologists”. Contact Hanneke
Trines at councillor@iea-europe.org or philippe.vanhems@chu-lyon.fr I will update the committee
with information on the call for abstracts when available. I am representing the Society for Social
Medicine on the Scientific Advisory Board for this conference.
In September 2019 there will be a joint ASM of the Society /European Congress of Epidemiology at
University College Cork.
There was a good discussion at the IEA-EEF meeting. The low membership and the lack of
engagement of national epidemiology societies across Europe with the IEA is a cause of concern. Of
the 273 IEA members in Europe, a total of 74 are linked to the Society for Social Medicine (69 from
the UK and 5 from Ireland), with France (22 members) having the second largest contingent. There
was also a consensus that the current structures are a source of confusion. The European
Epidemiology Federation (EEF), which was originally envisaged as a body representing the national
epidemiology associations in Europe, does not operate at this level and it was agreed that it may be
best to simply refer to the IEA- European Region.
Engagement with other National Epi Societies will be a priority for the incoming Regional Area
Councillor for Europe
As a Society we should consider promoting joint Society for Social Medicine/IEA membership to our
members – For an additional 40.00 USD members receive online access to the IJE which now has the
highest journal impact factor for our discipline.
The School of Public Health at University College Cork in collaboration with colleagues at Dublin City
University, University College Dublin and other national stakeholders has tendered to host the WCE
in Ireland in 2023.
We presented an outline of our proposal at the WCE meeting in Japan. We are in competition with
six other countries, including one other bid from Europe (Switzerland). We will finalise the proposal
document within the next few weeks. We ask the Society to formally endorse and support this
proposal. This does not expose the Society to financial risk. The outcome will be decided in early
2018 based on an electronic vote involving all members of the IEA.

